
 

DfE funded 
SENIOR MENTAL HEALTH
LEADS TRAINING 



NESSie, along with a select number of organisations in the UK, has won Department
for Education approval as a recognised provider of quality-assured Mental Health
Leads Training. 

We are running fully funded courses ideal for appointed MHL or SLT staff looking to
deepen their knowledge of strategic mental health implementation. 

Apply via our website to guarantee your place 
Follow the link above to the DfE website to apply for your grant, using course
reference SMHL027 
We will invoice you 
When you receive your DfE grant, recuperate the course cost AND have £400
left to spend on your educational setting's mental health transformation.  
If your educational setting is not awarded a DfE grant, you may cancel

How it works 

As a state-funded educational setting, you are eligible to claim a DfE grant of
£1,200 and use it to pay for NESSie's highly-respected MHL Training, worth £800.
This is a unique opportunity for your education setting to acquire the learning
outcomes for MHLs as identified by the Department for Education, at no cost. 

NESSie's training fees are competitive, so your education setting will be left with
change of £400 to spend on its mental health transformation plan. This could
cover the cost of training for other members of staff; your personal development
time or setting up support structures in your educational setting. 

The DfE grants are made on a UK-wide initiative, are made on a first come, first
served basis. There are just 15 places per course and when they’re gone, they’re
gone. 

Book now on ESFA Fast Form using course reference number: SMHL027

Next Steps 

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
       your place, before you start the course, at no cost. 

 

GROW IN YOUR ROLE AS A SENIOR
MENTAL HEALTH LEAD 

https://nessieined.com/bookings-2
https://onlinecollections.des.fasst.org.uk/fastform/educational-setting-status


Introduction and overview of SMHL role and setting.
Working alliance and NESSie’s Code of conduct. Creating a shared,
confidential and respectful space. 
Introducing delegates to tools that will support an overview of their current   
provision and enable a baseline for starting their transformation. Sharing
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analysis and
NESSie’s School’s Mental Health Provision Auditing tool.

Course outline:

All sessions will be conducted LIVE on Teams with ample opportunity for
discussion. Every week begins with reflective discussion, followed by a targeted
training mental health training. We will review classroom attendance and any
difficulties accessing online with consideration to hearing/ sight disabilities

Week 1. Introductions and reflection on current school practice
Reflection on individual schools’ ethos and approach towards mental health
and wellbeing and starting to think about goals

Mental Health Training focus – Mental Health Training Focus: identifying and
supporting Mental Health difficulties presenting as Anxiety and Low Mood.
Senior Mental Health Leads will learn about factors contributing to Anxiety and
takeaway a range of tools and strategies to be able to lead the school forward
in supporting pupils with high anxiety. 

What is a Mental Health Lead?

As SMHL your role will be to prioritise the safeguarding of students’
emotional wellbeing. Your focus will be strategic and will aim to put whole
school approaches in place to ensure a coordinated and systemic
approach. NESSie's 'Foundation in Mental Health' will extend your
knowledge of mental health aspects and help you audit, assess and plan
what you will need to put wellbeing at the heart of your setting.  This
course aims to support you in understanding and implementing positive
changes in your setting, so that you can embed a whole setting approach
and ethos of positive mental health.You will learn not only practical tools
to support mental health, but also explore and reflect on the general and
specific needs of your role within your setting. You will be taught models
of change and with reference to key statutory policies throughout this
course, you be able to lead on successful transformation.



Reflect on the SWOT analysis and explore auditing tool. Introduction and link to
Action Plan (Routledge action plan explored and local CAMHS school Link
Managers Kite Mark tools).
Considering your Action plan and how you feel that you would like to lead a
mental health transformation in your setting.
Creating a plan to develop, implement and sustain – exploring models of
transformation (Kubla & Ross, AKDAR – Jeff Hiat).

Linking with equality and Diversity policy.
Introducing models of participation – 'Hart’s Ladder'.
Identifying opportunities for appropriate use of student/peer-led support.
Considering relevant section of your action plan (with examples to discuss).

Working with your colleagues; identifying training and supporting needs.
Connecting policies and practices to make sure they are working together to
support wellbeing across the school community.
Considering the relevant section of your action plan (with examples to discuss).

Week 2. Moving forward with a strategic plan: leadership and management 
Setting goals and targets

Mental Health training focus – Supporting Children and Young people with Self-
harming Behaviours. SMHL will learn about thoughts, triggers and emotions that
might lead a young person to use this as a coping strategy. They will be able to
support pupils and help staff to feel more confident when responding to disclosure. 

Week 3. Enabling student voice
Discussion introducing the importance of capturing the student voices in
transformation that reflects the diversity of the student community. 

Mental Health Training focus – Gender Questioning. SMHL will learn about trans and
gender questioning pupils and how schools can develop policies and practices to
support their LGBTQ+ community. They will develop confidence to lead school
policies in supporting this. 
 

Week 4. Creating an ethos and environment
What is the ethos around mental health and wellbeing in your schools? 
Culture verses climate (culture-what we do/ climate – how it feels).

Mental Health training focus – Staff Wellbeing. The group have the opportunity to
discuss, reflect and start to review how positive staff mental health impacts 
their school setting. They will explore and learn about effective management and 
strategies to lead and support staff wellbeing.



Creating a targeted approach; assessing roles & responsibilities within the
school setting
Plan, Do, Review Model
Considering relevant section of your action plan (with examples to discuss)

How do you intend to go forward with embedding mental health into your
school’s curriculum, system and practices.
Follow-up support with the NESSie Foundation.

Ongoing support 
Termly group supervision 
10% discount on further training for individual staff members or whole
educational setting

Week 7 Targeting support and appropriate referrals
Making and supporting effective referrals and working in partnership with local
agencies.

Training focus- Assessment & Evaluation. Developing a wider understanding of
the purpose of assessment, evaluation and review. SMHL will learn how to identify
needs, use effective tools to assess and lead the monitoring of student progress to
evaluate the impact of interventions

Week 8. Revised whole school approach and action plan
What have you learned that you will add to your whole school approach to mental
health provision?

Mental Health Training Focus – choice of Case Study/ Simple Usable Supervision
Model or Arts and Social Prescribing for wellbeing. The group will be able to
choose the content of this last session based on their audit and action plan to
support their transformation process

Further information: 

Training sessions are delivered live and remotely, via Microsoft Teams. 
At the end of the course, you will automatically become a NESSie Foundation
Member. This entitles you to: 

If you have any questions, please email:
Viv Ofstedahl on vofstedahl@nessieined.com 
Rachel Lambie on rlambie@nessieined.com 

The easiest, fastest way to book a place is direct online via our website



How are you engaging and adapting approaches towards children and adults.
Developing positive relationships and working collaboratively with families.
Consistency of approach and shared aims between school and home.
Considering relevant section of the action plan (with examples to discuss).

Staff development and training.
Classroom strategies.
Whole school curriculum embedding wellbeing.
Considering  relevant section of the action plan (with examples to discuss).

Week 5. Working with students and families
Considering your school relationships and communication with families.

Mental Health training focus - Trauma and Attachment. Leads will learn about
trauma & attachment and how early trauma influences a child’s attachment style.
They will explore practical strategies to support students and be able to lead other
staff to become more trauma informed.

Week 6. Curriculum Teaching and Learning
Consideration of the Mental health & wellbeing content in the statutory health
education curriculum (PSHE) and how to integrate wellbeing into the wider
curriculum.

Mental Health training focus - Positive Behaviour Support (PBS - BILD) SMHL will
learn about PBS and the factors behind challenging behaviours. They will have an
opportunity to look at how they can strengthen current management and take the
lead on exploring positive support plans for individual students.
 

 


